
Background Information 

Exploration began with trying to set up trading posts with Africa, India and East Asia.  The purpose of these trading posts was to trade freely 

through the Indian Ocean and beyond to China and Japan.  Meanwhile, the revelation of a 

“new world” led European countries in a rush to colonize this newly found land.  Wherever Conquistadors went to claim lands for far off 

government, missionaries followed.  Missionaries set out to convert people to a specific religion, in this case, Catholicism.  They set up 

missions, or religious settlements where they could conduct their missionary work. 

SETTING THE STAGE  
Spain and Portugal were the first to begin colonizing the Americas.  Spain’s successful colonization efforts in the Americas did not go 

unnoticed. Other European nations, such as England, France, and the Netherlands, soon became interested in obtaining their own valuable 

colonies. The Treaty of Tordesillas, signed in 1494, had divided the newly discovered lands between Spain and Portugal. However, other 

European countries ignored the treaty. They set out to build their own empires in the Americas. This resulted in a struggle for North America

The colonization of the Americas dramatically changed the world. It prompted both voluntary and forced migration of millions of people. It 

led to the establishment of new and powerful societies. Other effects of European settlement of the Americas were less noticeable but 

equally important. Colonization resulted in the exchange of new items that greatly influenced the lives of people throughout the world. The 

new wealth from the Americas resulted in new business and trade practices in Europe. 

The Columbian Exchange 

The global transfer of foods, plants, and animals during the colonization of the Americas is known as the Columbian Exchange. Ships from 

the Americas brought back a wide array of items that Europeans, Asians, and Africans had never before seen. They included such plants as 

tomatoes, squash, pineapples, tobacco, and cacao beans (for chocolate). And they included animals such as the turkey, which became a 

source of food in the Eastern Hemisphere. 

Colonization and the Columbian Exchange 



Perhaps the most important items to travel from the 

Americas to the rest of the world were corn and 

potatoes. Both were inexpensive to grow and nutritious. 

Potatoes, especially, supplied many essential vitamins 

and minerals. Over time, both crops became an 

important and steady part of diets throughout the world. 

These foods helped people live longer. Thus they played 

a significant role in boosting the world’s population. The 

planting of the first white potato in Ireland and the first 

sweet potato in China probably changed more lives than 

the deeds of 100 kings. 

Traffic across the Atlantic did not flow in just one direction, however. Europeans introduced various livestock animals 

into the Americas. These included horses, cattle, sheep, and pigs. Foods from Africa (including some that originated in 

Asia) migrated west in European ships. They included bananas, black-eyed peas, and yams. Grains introduced to the 

Americas included wheat, rice, barley, and oats. 

Some aspects of the Columbian Exchange had a tragic impact on many Native Americans. Disease was just as much a 

part of the Columbian Exchange as goods and food. The diseases Europeans brought with them, which included 

smallpox and measles, led to the deaths of millions of Native Americans. 


